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éontroversy Over School
Election Brings Letters
» From Patrons in District

,r‘o'me Editor: _ '
I have been out encouraging the

Myers to vote in school bus bond

W, as there has always been
glut of hard feeling about the way

tile last bond election was handled.

uwe can’t get bonds across with-

at some of the tactics that were

‘ "ed in the past. we had better do

“out the improvements. I feel

w when the taxpayer hires a.
“intendent, his job is in the

w]and not in directing elections
. did dectioneering. \

,When I drove school bus twenty

”a“ago the bus was just as
added as they are now.
w. can’t provide seating room

{or .11, Most of us have paid I'or a
W to hang onto a strap in a
Mcar at some time or another
my 3nd to have the ride in that
m. We can’t overcome the
W condition with six new

' M 8 ifwe take the old ones off. II!
is must have 16 in. seat space for
“a; pupil as you will probably be
told. a, bus eight feet wide with
wacross will seat 5 after taking

“no: isle. Seats at least 30 in.
m center to center, that calls for
“may 25 feet long to seat 51 pix-

? The highway patrol would not
' my anything much longer than
lat. As to safety, a lot of care

“‘he taken in picking the

budget, will the used to purchase six
fifty-eight passenger buses on bid
during the summer. The school ad-
ministration had two choices. One
was to buy the busses without a vote
of the people on a lease-rental plan.
but this proved to be about $5,000
more expensive to the district than
a bond issue: The administration
has presented this bond issue to you
as the most economical and busi-
nessfied way of solving the bussing
problem. However, we feel we have
been subjected to undue criticism
from sources that tend to confuse
the people.

This problem has been placed on
our shoulders by law enforcement
officials, whose duty it is to see that
proper transportation is provided.
The boa-rd has reached this conclu-
sion—that should the bond issue fail
there will be no further effort made
to .buy buses on the lease-rental
plan this year. .

In Mr. Mill’s letter to :the editor
last week in which he raised sever-
al questions, I believe Mr. Mills was
sincere in his criticism, but Nery
lacking in first-hand information in
order to draw conclusions and pass
judgment. It is true in his sugges-

(Continued on Page 8.)
..

Scoutmaster Is
. Awarded Rank,

of Eagle Scout
Give our bus drivers some as-

mnnee of a longer job and you will
.9 me great improvement in
pushy-owned busses.

‘

gm bus drivers are taxpayers,

'her‘e otherwise it might be some-
me that is here today and gone

I! we must have «busses, what is
the big hurry? Give the taxpayers
time to talk and .think things over.
You know it will take them twenty
years to pay for the bill

Now about all the savings on op-
erating district-owned busses. Let’s
buy something with the savings we
made on the one bus we have own-
ed for a number of years. and sav-
ings made on the new school. '

We thought we would see a large
sum in every class room as well
as fire insurance, lights, heating and
iheiike. The savings made on new
Mitt-owner busses every cent of
it will be spent by the bond holder.

1 would like to urge everyone to
m. Let's see where we stand and
then if I am wrong, I for one will
mat to new buses. But if the
bonds don't carry we will have
buses by lease without recourse, I
In tad by many. Better give the
in payer a little say there also.

We sometimes get to the point
where we would like a chance to
line some say about how and for
that our money is spent.
Hr. Black told us the new basses

mid last 20 years. Look around
Indsee Just how few cars we have
«Lille road that are that old.

Pasco leaders assist in lo-
cal court of honor; life
scout and many merit
badges *awarded

John Vibber, scoutmaster of Troop
27 received the coveted Eagle Award,
highest rank in Scouting at a court
of honor held Tuesday evening at
the Kennewick American Legion
hall. Wendel Brown, court of honor
chairman for the Pasco council,
made the presentation in which he
compared the urge in man to great-
er achievements with a sailing ves-
sel. Mrs.- H. R. Vibber, John’s mo-
ther, pinned the badge upon his
merit ibadge sash. John also re-
ceived merit badges in painting,
woodwork, business and dog care.

Preceding the Eagle presentation
Wallace Preston, jr. 0! troop 29 re-
ceived .promotion to Life Scout, the

second highest scout award. Wal-
lace also received merit badges in
Athletics, woodwork. first aid, per-
sonal health and public health.

Gerald Campbell. scoutmaster of
troop 29 presented the cards of ad-
vancement to the 10110 an scouts:
Don Larkin, carpentry and book-
binding; Lyle Dague, animal indus-
try, public health and Scholarship;
Norman Robbins, handicraft and
dog care; Chester Dague, scholar-
ship; Richard Foraker, scholarship.

You can’t have progress by going
Into m for everything we need.
let’s not blame the directors—
Nllpowered salesmen are working
GI this truck deal.

_ Yours truly,
1 mo. REESE

The Kennewick council wishes to
take this opportunity to publicly
thank Walter Johnson and Wendel
Brown, both of the Pasco council,
for their assistance at thiq court.

Dear Mr. Editor:
lemma Mr. Mills came out

'l9! his ideas on the bus proposi-
?m ?ve mixed with a number of
“mm and have yet to find one
'he tem buying busses.I believe the people who have the
m“ '0 Day are the ones to decide
“ether or not to buy basses andin In favor of telling our directors
'0 by voting (N 0 BONDS).

Respectfully.
HARLEY PETER

In place of the district Gamporee,
which has been postponed, Troop
29 will hold a troop camporee this
week-end. At an overnight camp the
Wolf and Rattleanage patrols will
compete for the troop championship
in organized patrol camping.

University Students
Speak for Kiwanians

Members of the graduating class
were guests of honor at the regu-
lar meeting of the Kiwanis club on
Tuesday noon. Under the direc-
tion of Principal T. A. Brim, a short
program was given by members of
the class.

“$15!?!tor:
k f. owing telegrams spea orthenuelves on a school question not

Mnected with the bus situation:State Supt. Public Instruction.Olympia. Washington
My 8011. who is senior, presentWell some damage done local high"boo! building. though not impli-

m?l Our superintendent prorated“‘9“Image to each student present.Wile protested. Am now served'3l) ultimatum pay. or will not beWM take final examinations,‘3 issued diploma. My attorney ad-'“B this illegal. constitutes coer-don, Idvised wiring you.
M. G. HEIM.

l0. Helmx‘nnewick, Washington.
tom course in your son’s case ish”It! formal notice'from schoolit“at its action in this matter.
I decision can then be appealed“mm t 0 county superintendent andher decision is unsatisfactory, theg may then be brought to the
Y

te superintendent for review.“‘l’Attor'ney's advice is sound.
STANLEY F. ATWOOD.Supt. of Public Instruction

The feature of the program was a
debate by members or the public
speaking class from the University
of Washington. This group has
evolved a. new type of narrative de-
bate, choosing subjects of national
interest The debaters present
their own solutions to the problems
under discussion.

Several of the Kiwani-anns were
guests of the club.

_

Two Boys Eligible to
Compete in State Meet

Two local high school boys will
accompany 'l‘. IA, Brim to Pullman
this week—end to participate in the
state track meet which is being held
there. Bruce Kenyon is qualified
to participate due to the fact that
he won first in the half mile at the
Yakima meet. His time was 2 min-
utes, 3 seconds, this record being the
second best in the state. Walt Ehni
took first place in the shot, his time
being 46 ft. 9 in. and is ranked as
the fourth best in the state.

Mr. Brim states for those who
care to listen, the track meet willbe
broadcast over station KWSC, Pull-
man, Saturday afternoon at 2 o’-
clock.

haon the advice of our attorney weV 9 tlll'ned the matter over to the2mm prosecuting attorney. We, ’BO received notification that our“Meat, made under protest washel‘lß mtumed. The check has beenMed to the prosecutor. We areMUS to know how many of thegreats 0! the other boys implicatedthis EScapade have paid their as-?‘ments in this matter and if anyu‘the others who did pay have hadeh- PaYments returned.
31. G HEIM

Tent Meetings

Brief scriptural talks on inter-
esting Bible subjects wild be given
in a series of Gospel services in the
tent on First Avenue at Benton St.

M.F"May the school bond electionfilmbemhgm in the city hall from
' p.m.

“El! bonds. if passed, togetherWe additional funds from the

Beginning Sunday, May 26, meet-
ings will be held at 7:45 each eve-
ning except Monday and Saturday
A cordial invitation is extended to
everyone by Evangelists ‘T. Denio
and L. Stanton.
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Kennewick Will
Observe Four-Day

July Celebration

WARNING
Chief of Police Milton Libby

wishes to remind the Kennewick
citizens that there is a state law
stating that at the .sound of the
tire siren, 'or any‘ other siren.
every driver should get out of the
line of traffic and stop. It also
states that all motor vehicles
should be at least 600 feet away
from a fire truck Several cars
were given tickets today because
of the fact that on the way to
the fire they waited for the first
truck to pass, but failed to wait
for the second. Mr. Libby states
that people must be sure there is
not another fire truck coming
before going on. Also do not run
into any dead-end streets, but
stay on the highway.

Rodeo to give 3-day show;
pioneer celebration on
4th day; citizens willob-
serve by dress.

Instead of .being passed up en-
tirely. this year's Fourth of July
celebration will be a four-day at-
fair. lt was decided this week.
There will be a three-day rodeo on
Thursday, the 4th, and on many
and Sunday, July 6 and 7. On the
fifth, however will be the Pioneer
plgc and parade. A ~ ~

The Rodeo Association officers
have been holding a series of meet-J
ings this week and plans are again
under way for the usual “bigger and
better” show. “Rock” Richmond will
again have charge of the affairs in
the rodeo arena and the association
will handle the other events. ‘

The parade committee is already
at work, the advertising committee
has the placards ready for distribu-
tion and soon the countryside for
miles will bloom with placards an-
nouncing the big event. ‘

Participation in nearby towns’
celebrations gives opportunity for
additional advertising, and Kenne-
wick’s royalty is to participate in
their parades, etc. For this pur-
pose, Miss Jean Lum has been se-
lected as this year’s queen, and her
attendants will be selected from the
nearby towns.

The princesses will be selected
again by the sale of the advertising
buttons. Colorful costumes will be
required and the royal party will be
feted .during the advance period.

The Pioneer Group is already ac-
tive and plan to have 'the events on
the fifth among the outstanding of
the celebration The meeting Sun-
day chose C. C. Williams chairman
and his committees are now being
selected. In addition to the picnic, ?
the old time pictures and other
similar events, the opioneers are 1
planning a parade of their own to ,
take place on the morning of their 1day. .

The first official day for the wear- ‘ing of the colorful costumes has
«been set for June 22. This will give
about ten days for the men to wear
the rodeo outfits and the women
will again be asked to wear pioneer
costumes on the streets during that
period. A Kangaroo court will
again be a feature of this pre-cele-
bration period and fines will «’be lev-
ied for failure to comply. ‘

For his part, “Rock” Richmand
promises some new thrills, spills and
excitement, as he has added some
new stock to his string. Increased
prizes will attract more and better
riders, he claims, and his part of
the celebration will be outstanding.

Coates ‘ls Senior
, High Principal,

Greene of Junior
Ray Normile to coach sen-

ior basketball next year
—three new teachers
engaged.

Don Coats was elected principal
.of the senior high school this aft-
ernoon at the meeting or the school
board. He will also handle his
football coaching job as well as con-
tinue teaching industrial arts.
‘Corstan Greene was reelected

principal of the Junior high school.
He will also continue his science
classes. Mrs. Hemenway will again
serve as principal of the grades. Mr.
Greene was offered the position as
principal of the senior high, but de-
clined. as he felt that he was do-
ing a satisfactory job with the jun-
ior classes.

Ray Normile was elected basket-
ball .coach for the senior high. hav-
ing had outstanding success with
the junior squads during the past
couple of years. He will continue
his classes in social science.

Miss Rose Earley has been en-
gazed to teach home economics
next year and Miss Keith will have
the commerch department. Miss
Burdette, who has been absent the
past year on a leave, will again have
charge of the library and Miss Hop-
kins. who has spent the past year
at the University, will resume her
English classes.

With one vacancy, the remainder
of the teachers will return next
year.

7

In the grades Miss Dorothea
French will have the kindergarten
classes; Helen Campbell and Mar-
jorie Kregger will have the first
grades; lone McGee the second;
Therese Thole and Doris Bar-dwell.
the third: Julia Hemenway and
Ruth Mueller. the fourth; Lena
Mains and Ora Mae Lyons, the fifth
and Maude Lampson and Geraldine
Dam the sixth grades.Kennewick Has Quota '

for Red Cross Drive Peak of Berry
Season PassesThe Kennewick quota of S2OO to-

ward the Red Cross relief fund will
be reached by tomorrow, according
to a statement made today by Geo.
D. Peters, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge. He states that
3100 or this has already been sent
in and the remainder will-be sent
in by tomorrow, pending the col-
lection of those subscribed.

First cherries picked this
week; Bings in (two
weeks.

Mr Peters wishes to express his
sincere thanks to the following
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Womens Club, who gave
of their time during such a busy
season to make the drive Nble,
Ellamae Liebel, chairman; Bee Mc-
Donald, Kathryn Brown, Therese
Thole, Lena Mains. Bernice Brown,
Julia Hemenway and Evelyn Hoem.

A complete list of subscribers to
this Red Cross relief drive will be
published in nexbweek’s issue.

The famous Kennewick straw-
berriesthisyearseantobeofthe
best quality and larger than they
have been for a number of years, ac-
cording to the growers of the com-
munity.

Many of the growers, who have
from six to ten acres state that the
average output range from 150 to
200 crates per day. I“. E. Sands
stated that 220 crates were picked
from his six acre patch at the peak
of the season. There are also more
transient berry pickers this year
than usual.

Car Owners Cooperate
With Testing Lane

TheßigYhashandleduptodate
12,000 crates shimed out to various

points. The price started out at
the beginning of the season at a
rate of $2.75 per crate, but has drop-
ped down to 90¢.

The first Kennewick cherries were
pmked Wednesday of the black tar-
tarian variety; .

Due to the warm weather the

Kennewick people take kindly to
the state car testing lane, accord-
ing to a report made today by W. M.
Heffner, lane foreman, in the four
days which the lane has been in
operation here there has seldom
been a .time when the crew was not
busy. A large proportion of the cars
in this part of the county have al-
ready been tested, and the crews
are .finding ready cooperation on the
part of the owners. The lane will
be operated the remainder of this
week at least and longer if the com-
plete registration is not covered”
meanwhile.

cherries are coming on rapidiy 336
should be ready to pick within two
weeks. -

Local Boy Awarded
W.S.C. Scholarship

Glen Miser. a member of the 1940
graduating class was awarded a
Sears-Roebuck scholarship to the
state college at Pullman. where he
plans to attend school this coming
fall. This scholarship was announc-
ed by his agricultural instructor.
Victor Rogers Mr. Rogers states
that Glen was selected for his high
scholastic ranking and for his out-
standing work in agriculture activ-
ities during his high school course.

Miss Olson Chosen as
Kennewick’s Farmerette

' Miss Ire'ne Olson was selected
from the Kennewick high school
seniors to represent Kennewick as
farmerette at the southeastern
Washington fair in Walla Walla.
She has appeared with the farm-
erettes: at Waitsburg and this week
will appear with them at Milton-
F'reewater. Miss Olson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 01-
son of the River Road

Carpenter Freed .

Jury term commenced in Prosser,
Monday morning. before Judge
Driscoll, and the case of the State
of Washington vs. Edgar W. Car-
penter. and the case of the State of
Washington vs. Edgar W. Carpen-
ter was tried Monday and Tues-
day morning. The Jury returned
with a verdict of not guiity at 11:37
am. Tuesday.

The second case on the docket.
which is set for Thursday and Pri-
day, is “immune Mechanics In-
surance Ounpany v. Dental Colm-
ty, and the cue of Armour a Gun.
punyv.w.B.£uietwmbetried
Saturday.

A.A.A. Open Noons
For the benefit of the farmers in

this locality, Fred Wilson, chairman
of the Benton County Agricultural
Conservation Association, announces
that the office of the Association
will remain open during the noon
hour each week day and until 5:00
o’clock each Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. 'r. w. Payne is planning to
attend a meeting of the Pioneer
daughtexs in Walla Walla mm.

44 Seniors Get
Diplomas Fro 111
Local High School

Exercises held this eve-
ning; Mildred Reese,
Valedictorian; Bruce
Kenyon, salutatorian.

The 44 members of the graduat-
ing class of 1940 received their di-
plomas at the 33rd annual com-
mencement exercises which were
held in the high school auditorium
this evening. The theme carried
out in the evening's program was.
"The Class Ship.” The program
was as follows:

Prooessinnal. “March of the
Priests.” Miss Joyce Mulkey. piano;
Mr. Charles Asbury. violin.

Invocation. Father Dosch. theme.
“The Class Ship.”

Welcome, Gordon Hale, Class
President.

“The Sea of Ignorance.” Bruce
Kenyon. Salutatorlan.

“Friend of Mine.” Weathe?y. Mr.
Charles Asbury: Joyce Mulkey. ec-
companlst.

“Twelve Years Before the Mast."
Pearl Dague, Student Representa-
tive. '

‘Captaln Education.” wuus Tay-
lor. Faculty Representative.

Trumpet solo. “Polly.” Herbert
Clarke. by Gene Whittemore; Joyce
Mulkey, accompanist.

“Boundless Seas." Mlldned Reese.
Valedictorian.

Awards. 'l‘. A. Brim.
Presentation of Class. E. 8. 3m

WPresentatton at Diplomas. Vane

Members of the class 1940 are:
Lois Campbell. Pearl Dune. Ed-

na Hunt. Lodenm Mexelvy. Doro-
thy Mills. Irene Olson. Jeanette
Petitjean. Lorene Rauscher. Mildred
Reese. Ruth Safford, Ruby Sanford.

Betty Sonderman, Don Amen.
Austin Anderson. Wendell Bate-
man. Marion Davis. Gail Dennett.
Robert Desgranges. Junior Gifford.
Robert Grimshaw. Starr-in Grim-
shaw, William Helm.

George Hembreé. Gondon Billie,
Ralph Rowland. Vernon Keller.
Bruce Kenyon, William Kratzer.
Paul Lampson. Frank Martin. Deon
Millak, Glen Miner. Jack Oliver.

Russel Peter. Raymond Peterson,
Nelson Quest. James Reed, Truman
Selph. Hugh Shepard. Donald Sit-
ton. Phillip 'l‘albott. Willis Taylor.
James Thrasher. David Wooden.

A reception was held in the gym-
nasium following the exercises for
the parents and friends in honor of
the seniors.

Kennewick Pilots Fly
from Ohio in '2B Hours

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Crooks. Kenne-
wick's flying couple. returned on
Sunday from a week's trm to Cin-
clnattl. Oho. They went by train
and returned by air in the new
plane which Mr. Crooks purchased
from the factory at Cincinnati. the
time being 28 hours from that city.
Mr. Crooks states that they would
have made better flying time had it

notheentorheadwualxnthemtd-dle west. He also 3 that att-
er?ylngoversomeotthemlddle
western states he doesn’t see why
Hitler would want those particular
states.

'nie new plane is' the Amnea
Chief model. 65-110 mm lycom-
ins engine. with two piece. This
planewillheueedasastudent fly-
eraner.omoksstatesthatitis
the latest model available for stu-
dent instruction.

Music Dept. to Receive
S9O from Benefit Show

At the regular meeting of the
Parent-Teachers association the
incoming president. Mrs. Pat Owens
gave a report as delegate to the
state convention. which was held in
Aberdeen. May 15-17. Mrs. S. Liv-
ingston. new state vice-president of
theP.T.A.wasaguest at the
meeting. Violinselections were given
by Tracy Murphy, accompanied by
Margery Mott. Superintendent
Black spoke on the coming schooi
bus election. The association vot-
edtogive?Oottheamountraised
at the Variety show to the music
department of the high school.

Two Indians Arrested
on Drinking Charge

Legion AuxiliaryElects
The American Lecion Auxiliary

held an election of officers at the
secular meeting Wednesday eve-
hing as follows: president. Marian
Campbell; first vice. Magnet o'-
Heam: second vice. Edna Loading-
ton; seams-y. Lel- Hatch; dap-
hin. Carob Boldt. seneant-at-anns.
Carrie Want. Plans tor the
pom day sale which will be held
Saturday. my 25. wene completed.
Mrs. Viola Hughes. state poppy
chairman. is in chaste of the sale.
The cedar chest sponsored by the
auxiliary will he on display Satur-
day in one of the business houses.

Hansen Antenna:

AllKennewickPlonmmurc-
edtobepmentmt the Pioneer
mamSMymuzo~
clockintheW-W of-
fice. mmutorthepur-
poseofmuncpmrmrorthe
Ploneerdty.whlchwmwlndupthe

?g?” mmmmm

Refuse Disposal
to Be Enforced

by City Officials
Removal of unsanitary

houses ordered; local
resi ents reset! peti-
tion for si ewalks' etc.

Vii-tinny every mnident of Sec-
ond Avenue signed a petition which
was pmented to the utii‘tygrad-lMy night asking t ve
Conny hm be condemned es un-
sanitary. The nutter had previous-
ly been taken up with the owners
and the report. of the hec‘ith om-
cer confirmed the petition. The
owners hnve been notified to chute
the nuisance.

Aseoond pe?tlonmpmuentod to
the council by resident-tantamou-
sted addition. asking for 316 mm
mdnchmcelnthemuuonsyl-
tem. mmwummmn
cogqntttoetorm

?n---“
!His; wry onbeen.-prmrietor

of the Arrow Grill petitioned the
council to have 0. no annual license
fee for dancing cenoellect This met-'
termeleoretemed toconnnittee:forinveetigntion. ‘ , iThem?eedlepoeelqueetion ”-.‘
bedupageintoennoythecwyte-,
there. Astrietentoroementorme
ordinance covering this situation:we: agreedupon. with 0. further.
stipuleuontheteliin?elnmehlem-i
teri?beburnedbetween ekhtendl
ten in the morning only. No tires
wmbepermitted interlude-?ange,
must not he um Ply-tight re-iaptecleemuetbeueedmheneger.“
hegeisetoned.

“Wild Joe" and Jim Swoowt. two
Indians were picked up on the high-
way near Kennewick by Sheriff
Richter for being intoxicated .n
panic and might into Judge
Winkenwerder‘s court this morning.
They were each fined :10 and costs.
Being Indians and without money
the judge suspended the fine and
ordered them back to the reserve-
tion at Toppenish.

31mm
In addition to the regular crave

decorating by private citizens. Ken-
newick's only other observance on
Memorial Day will be those con-
ducted by the American Legion at
the cemetery. Rev. Carl Lucky will
deliver a short patriotic address. and
a firing squad will fire a military
salute over the graves of the depart-
ed ex-servlce men.

DUFFY.

J AOOBS‘

Bl?lllngPa-nn

Abu?dlngpetmttmissuedm-
daytortheerec?onotupoumshed
onproputynmmathem‘t
mmnmunbemmun
beenctdby?n mm
mum

Courier- Reporter Adds
New $lO Cash Award to
Prizes in Short Drive

One of active candidates
to win cash in addition
to regular prize for just
five days' work '

Now one of the boys and girls who
are active in the Courier-Reporter's
aubeription and prize campaign will
be more xortunate than ever—by the
time the reports for Wedneseday.
May 29. are in. one of the candi-
dates will be 810 richer. in addition
to being a winner on June 8 of one
the cash commissions or a brand
new bicycle.

For the Courier-Hemmer today
announces a new subscription and
price campaign in which it will give
a $lO cash prize to the candidate ob-
taining the most points for securing
new subscription Just between Bst-
urday morning. May 25. and Wed-
nesday evening. May 29. Here is an
opportunity (or an ambitious candi-
date to earn a welcome cash award
in addition to one of the original
prizes. (or Just dive days or pleas-
ant competition.

molecuhpriaeisanewcarn-
WJtissepentei’romtheorig-
inal campaign in which bicycles and
cash oommiasions are uttered to
candidates. See the large advertise-
ment in this iaaue for full details.
. The priae offered in this can:-
paign gnarticularly now with the
new 31 cash prime (or just five
days) are well worth the elicits oi'
the entire family. Parents should
get behind their entry. help then:
with actual work and advice to the
end that their own favorite candi-
datewiilwinoneorthemaior
amrds.

The Courier-Reporter is emecinlly
anxious thut parents «mould come
to the office with thelr children to
receive full deten- of the campelan
and learn how they can best help to
get one of the prlle bicycle. for
their own (may.

The min 1- expected to set
under mv in earnest this week. uni
elnee it will run only elxteen more
working days lt is enamel that
candidates utilise their more that.
to do their work. Help them illyou
can.

Nsmes of active candidates in the
csmpeim may be found in today's
paper. and will appear in esch is-
sue hereafter during the cempsizn.
Choose your tsvorite now!

An emscribers. both paid-w end
those in mm ere reminded that
Saturday. June 8 Size mt dsy of
the campaign) is ir lest oppor-
tunity to renew. my back accounts
or subscribe ct the sherpiy reduced
rate of 31.00 per year. “tor the:
due all subscriptions will be ad-
mcedtotbereculsrprioeotum
s" mt. «Midstes receive mu
audit-tor both pest-due sad ed-
vcnoe “Inscriptions.

urn. Hurry am left Wednes-
dny for Parthnd. arm ham spent
theMWomonmthmctmo
home or her menu.

Here Are the Candidates:
mmnmmmumumummymw

neuhoomnmnonumlyumnyundiumwmbeuumdwbeac-
mmMWuthmmmmdmhml-uom.

MWuemmmtotwomm.monelMn¢ ouuldaot
mammmnummnmmemd thou-unnam-
smmmyumumnbemmm.

Mmmmmm—mmmummhamm
Wumdtudmwmmm.mmorprmmcych
wmbeum.mmemmmotmmmeymlm
mmmnmwmotvom.macuvecmaumwhodo
tmmmd?nmmwmmnacuhmmmm
equdto?mt(me?lthpof¢?moneyheorahchuwmedmmr
whoa-muons. '

Fo?a?mha?totmmngmen nndyounc women whohnve
Nuammmumm. utheOourhr-Baportercou
mmmmmmthbeenmelMfm anomal-ammumummmamxmm acme
mutant. The m Mat “?ve mm wlu be nnnounoed In
mtweek'splpumwmmmuemthetouowmzunwhom-
munnwvebymcnuwolmeremdun.

m 8.50:- One
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